
#97 SERIES CASE AND DIAL BY DELWEACO!. German
made all wood case is a very beautiful hand rubbed, Shaded
Walnut finishwithbrasstrim. Size is 16X 9 X 5”. The solidbrass
bezel and dial has black numbers on a brass dial. EASY TO
READ! Available In the following stylea/movements:

#O7/QTP Quarts QUADCHIME byDELWEACO Westmin-
ster, Whittington or St. Michaels 4/4 Chime, or hour
and half/hour Strike. The same chime tunes as the key
wound. Sound very similar to the mechanicals. Chimes each
quarteraswell as strikes full hour. This newmovement needs
not beprogrammed • simply turn the hands to the correct time
andchimeswillbe correct. Quartz accuracyto + or-oneminute
per year. Controls for volume, chime selection, auto shut-off
and silent. Uses one D alkaline battery (included) TWO
YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail: $299.96.
Specify #97/QTP
Ouz £7-\tae; $169.95!
#97/QDC NEW! QuartzDUAL CHIME by DELWEACO.
Chimes WESTMINSTER or WHITTINGTON each 1/4 hour.
Strikes the fulls hour. Needs not be programmed-simply turn
hands to correct time! Controls for chime selection, volume,
auto night time shut-off. Uses 1 ’C’ battery (included). TWO
YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail; $226.96.
Specify #97/QDC
Ouz o\ia&: $114.95!
#97/QDS Quartz DUAL STRIKE by DELWEACO. Strikes
each halfhour; countsCtmliM hauist Hwfboth BIM/BAM and
CHORDAL Strike. |U|ramnßg| Controls for strike
selection, volume, auto night time shut-off, etc. Uses 2 ’C’
batteries(included). TWOYEARGUARANTEE!Retail $226.96
Specify #97/QDS

#97/QWQuartz WESTMINSTERCHIMEbyDELWEACO.
Chimes each quarter, counts full hour after chime. Time is
programmed in by user. This is the modelwe have sold the past
10 years. Controls for volume, night time shut-off. Uses 1 ’D’
battery (included). TWOYEARGUARANTEE! Retail: $229.96
Specify #97/QW
(Dut DPzics.: $116.95!
#97/M Quartz MUSICAL Strike by DELWEACO! Plays a
different song on each hour, then strikes the time! 12different
tunes!Beautiful sound!Does NOTplayonhalforquarters. Uses
2 ’AA’batteries(included). TWOYEARGUARANTEE!Retail:
$199.96.
Specify #97/M

Ouz <lPzLc£.: $104.95!
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#9B SERIES CASE AND DIAL BY DELWEACO!. German
made all wood case is a very beautiful hand rubbed. Shaded
Walnut finish with brass trim. Size is 16 X 9 X 6”. The solid
brass bezel and dial has gold numbers on an open centerwith
white dial! Lets the beauty ofthe wood show! BEAUTIFUL!
Available in the following stylea/movements:

#9B/QTP Quartz QUAD CHIME by DELWEACO West-
minster, Whittington or St. Michaels 4/4 Chime, or
hour and half/hour Strike. The same chime tunes asthe
key wound. Sound very similar to the mechanicals. Chimes
each quarteraswell as strikes full hour. This newmovement
needsnotbe programmed - simplyturnthe handstothe correct
time andchimes will be correct. Quartz accuracyto + or-one
minuteperyear. Controls for volume, chime selection, auto
shut-offand silent. Uses one D alkaline battery (included)
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail; $299.96.
Specify #9B/QTP
(Dut DPzias.: $169.95!
#9B/QDC NEW! QuartzDUAL CHIME by DELWEACO.
Chimes WESTMINSTERor WHITTINGTONeach 1/4 hour.
Strikes the fulls hour. Needs not be programmed-simply turn
hands to correct time! Controls for chime selection, volume,
auto night time shut-off. Uses 1 ’C’ battery (included). TWO
YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail: $226.95.
Specify #9B/QDC
Ouz £Pttc£; $114.95!
#9B/QDS QuartzDUAL STRIKE byDELWEACO. Strikes
each hatfhour; coui)ta toafyUhourb Has bothBIM/BAM and
CHORDAL Strik% D(wStWVill' Controls for strike
selection, volume, auto night time shut-off, etc. Uses 2 ’C’
batteries (included). TWO YEAR GUARANTEE! Retail:
t226.95
pecify #9B/QDS

#9B/QWQuartzWESTMINSTERCHIMEbyDELWEACO.
Chimes each quarter, counts full hour after chime. Time is
programmedin byuser. This isthe modelwe have soldthepaat
10 years. Controls for volume, night time shut-off. Uses 1 T)’
batteiy(included).TWOYEARGUARANTEE! Retail $229.96
Specify #9B/QW
Ouz DPzice.: $116.95!


